COMMERCIAL
PARTNER
PACKAGE
AUSTRALIAN HOTELS ASSOCIATION (VIC)

BUILD YOUR BUSINESS WITH US
An AHA (Vic) Commercial
Partnership can provide your
company with access to the
owners, the purchase-ready
decision makers, of over 1000
member hotels across Victoria.
The business profile of these hotels
include; small country pubs,
suburban gaming and foodie
hotels, accommodation hotels
and all of the major group hotel
operators in Victoria.

In essence, we look to add value
to your business as a conduit for
key suppliers of products and
services to the hotel industry and
AHA (Vic) members through
opportunities to build relationships
and create loyal customers.
By becoming an AHA (Vic)
Commercial Partner, we would
expect your company to; benefit
from new business while reducing
associated expenses, raise your
industry profile and create longterm relationships through a highly
targeted, uninterrupted cost
effective sales approach.
I look forward to supporting you in
supporting our vibrant industry.

MIKE BAROUCHE
AHA (VIC) GENERAL MANAGER

AHA (VIC)
The overarching objective of the Australian Hotels Association (Victoria) is to effectively contribute to the establishment and
maintenance of an economic and social environment that fosters the business success of members and Victorian pubs and hotels
generally.

KEY FUNCTIONS & ACTIVITIES
AHA (Vic) is the pre-eminent Victorian hospitality industry association representing the rights and interests of its members to State,
Federal and Local government, other relevant parties and the community. AHA (Vic) provides industry leadership, lobbies on
members’ behalf and promotes best practice in hotel management, with a commitment to effective communication with
members.
Tourism Accommodation Australia (Victoria), a division of AHA (Vic), actively contributes to the development and growth of tourism
and tourism-related industries. TAA (Vic) represents the commercial interests of 3, 4 and 5 star accommodation providers including
hotel, resorts and serviced apartments.
By entering into a partnership with AHA (Vic), Victoria’s and Australia’s leading suppliers to the licensed hospitality industry are able
to gain direct benefit through on-going access to owners and operators of Victoria’s hotels.
We aim for you to receive the benefits of a tailored package of marketing and promotional opportunities designed to bring about
greater awareness, sales and ultimately an improved market presence.

ADVICE

SUPPORT

NETWORK

INFLUENCE

Y O U R P A R TN E R B E N E F I T S
AHA (Vic) Commercial Partner benefits provide you with targeted opportunities to meet and network with hotel industry leaders,
suppliers and Victorian hotel owners in a convivial environment.

TARGETED ADVERTISING &
PROMOTION
• One half page advertisement in Hotel Today
Magazine,
• One full page ‘case study’ in Hotel Today
Magazine,
• Permission and supply of our AHA (Vic) digital
logo for use on your email footer or company
website,
• Opportunity to display marketing collateral in
the Councillors’ Meeting Room,
• An opportunity to ‘speak to all members’ via a
video emailed to the membership (via the
fortnightly eDM) highlighting your company’s
value proposition,
• ‘Commercial Partner’ acknowledgement in
AHA (Vic)’s Hotel Today member magazine
with a brief introduction highlighting your
company’s offer, and
• Acknowledged on ahavic.com.au and
hyperlink to your company’s website.

ACTIVE NETWORKING
In a relationship based industry like ours, business is best
done in a convivial atmosphere enjoying first class food and
beverages. The events listed below provide an opportunity
to engage with AHA (Vic) members, the purchase-ready
decision makers, in a relaxed environment without the
distractions typically associated with running a business.
• A complimentary invitation to attend;
• The February Annual Cocktail Party,
• All Council Lunches; offering a variety of
formal sit-down and informal cocktail
style, and
• The December Christmas Soiree.
• Introduced as a new commercial partner and
a brief overview of your company’s valueproposition at your first Council Lunch.
• Facilitated one-on-one introduction to a
member of interest at an event.

Y O U R P A R TN E R B E N E F I T S
EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION
• Invitation to attend bi-annual stakeholder briefings
presented by AHA (Vic) CEO,
• A copy of AHA (Vic)’s Hotel Today member
magazine, and
• A copy of AHA (Vic)’s fortnightly electronic direct
marketing members’ email.

VALUE ADDING OPPORTUNITIES
• Weekly receipt of ‘new licensee’ liquor licence
transfers,
• ‘Commercial Partner’ acknowledgement in all
published preferred supplier listings,
• Invitation to attend commercial partner
networking drinks at the AHA (Vic) Bar, and
• Onsite face-to-face promotion of your company’s
offer to members by AHA (Vic) Senior Manager Member Services & Industry Engagement.

TAKE YOUR SEAT AT OUR TABLE
In a relationship based industry
like ours, business is best done
in a convivial atmosphere
enjoying first class food and
beverages.
The benefits of this partnership
package provide ample
opportunity to engage with
AHA (Vic) members, the
‘purchase-ready’ decision
makers, in a relaxed
environment without the
distractions typically
associated with running a
business.

A P A R TN E R S HI P T H A T G R O W S
AHA (Vic) Commercial Partner benefits provide you with a competitive
advantage over rival suppliers allowing for greater brand exposure, more
opportunities to develop commercial relationships which in turn lead to
increased sales.

Annual investment $5,000.00 (+GST)
Thank you for your interest in investing in a Commercial Partnership with AHA
(Vic). We look forward to supporting you in building a successful commercial
relationship with AHA (Vic) members across Victoria.
Should you wish to discuss this opportunity in further detail, please feel free to
contact me.

Mike Barouche
AHA (Vic) General Manager

Email: m.barouche@ahavic.com.au
Website: www.ahavic.com.au
Telephone: 0422 083 527

